
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 3: Thursday, May 21, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
22-7-2-2: 32% W, 50% ITM

BEST BET : (#8) Flashing Red (10th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#9) Mr Dumas (9th race)—9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) TEQUILA QUEEN: Barn at best with two-year-olds—dam won first 6 starts; graded stakes winner 
(#2) MAD MADDY: Barn can wind up a 2YO to win out of box, cost $150K; 1-hole brutal for first-timer 
(#7) COOL ENOUGH: Maryland raider sports sharp Laurel work tab; barn winning at 30% clip in 2020 
(#3) HOPEFUL PRINCESS: Outfit capable with juveniles, gets Lanerie for bow—sharp gate work 4-10 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) T LOVES A FIGHT: New York invader was multiple stakes-placed in 2019; in snug in $10K starter 
(#7) RULER OF THE NILE: Horse for course is a perfect four-for-four under Twin Spires—stalks pace 
(#3) ZAEVION: Late-runner needs pace and clean trip to factor, but he runs will fresh and will be a price 
(#9) I’M CORFU: Has some tactical speed but is 1-for-11 lifetime on the main track; Lanerie in the irons 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#12) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Got tired late for $30K tag in Hot Springs in last—in for $20K today 
(#11) BEAUTY DAY: Paynter filly is bred to love surface change to dirt, post O.K. out of chute; 8-1 M.L. 
(#7) NESSUM DORMA: Drop is significant, Polytrack-to-dirt play is on target; needs pace to set up kick 
(#6) ROZAFA: Cairo Prince filly fits for a $20,000 tag, cuts back to one-turn trip; value on the tote board 
SELECTIONS: 12-11-7-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) SUMMER REVOLUTION: Exits conditioned claiming ranks but barn wins at 31% clip off the claim 
(#6) JUNIOR GILLIAM: 5-wide trip compromised his chances last time; good third for a dime two back 
(#2) SPIKES SHIRL: Plummets in class for Stewart, like cutback to a one-turn mile setup; likes Churchill 
(#8) ERNIE BANKS: The eight-furlong trip is right on the money; drops in second off claim for Diodoro 
SELECTIONS: 9-6-2-8  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) HIS GIANT: Delivered for $16K at Oaklawn in last; tries 3 lifetime foes here, but drops in for $10K 
(#4) FEELING IT: Spit bit the last eighth in last start on closer’s track in the slop; is reunited with Court 
(#5) JERSEY AGENDA: Gets some needed class relief, but his form has been suspect since Jan. 2019 
(#9) QUEST FOR FIRE: New York-bred drops in for a dime for Kentucky debut; loves the show dough 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-5-9  
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) FROST OR FRIPPERY: Hard to knock his consistency, placed in 18 of last 19 starts—Cox off claim 
(#6) OVERZEALOUS: Went to the sidelines in good form, back fresh, likes Churchill; plenty to like here 
(#12) BLUE STEEL: Has salty form since the blinkers came off four starts back, runs for Murrill—overlay? 
(#2) MINEYEROWNMALONE: Current form is dicey, but the 2-pronged drop suits; a 6X winner at CD 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-12-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) MENTALITY: Bay mare runs well off the sidelines, proficient jock/trainer combo; has tactical speed 
(#10) DEVILS DANCE: SoCal raider is at her best in turf sprints—loving the jock change to Paco Lopez 
(#6) DEVANT (FR): Best effort on turf to date stateside was in Louisville; returns to allowance company 
(#3) DALIKA (GER): G2 stakes-placed on the Matt Winn Course, rank in last race off shelf; Rosario rides 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-6-3  
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) SPUN EASY: Hard Spun filly makes her first start for a tag today—tighter in second off the sidelines 
(#1) ADDISON: Drops in for $30K tag for Romans, but has a tough post out of the chute; 8-panels suits 
(#8) LA NEGRITA: Slides into the conditioned claiming ranks for Rodriguez—3rd in first start vs. winners  
(#7) COMPLETE: Tries winners but drops in class, Castellano is named to ride—bred to love main track 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-8-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) MR DUMAS: Gets away from South Florida, undefeated on Matt Winn Course, is handy—9-2 M.L. 
(#10) CASA CREED: Post brutal, especially with temp. rail out 22 feet; a 2X stakes-winner on the grass 
(#5) FRONT RUN THE FED: Seems to be at his best from six-to-seven furlongs on turf; will take action 
(#4) IVAR (BRZ): Won all three starts, including two Gr. 1 stakes, by combined 14 lengths in Argentina 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-5-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) FLASHING RED: Went to the shelf in good form, has never been worse than third; 2-turn trip suits 
(#9) SHE’S A DEAL: Toss last start on Polytrack, gets back to the dirt today and drops—value on tote? 
(#4) SOOTHING: Blinkers off on point, but makes her first start since April 2019—inclined to watch one 
(#11) GARDEN AFFAIR: Drops for Hartman, third start of current form cycle; stalks pace under Lanerie 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-4-11 
 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, May 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#2) Mad Maddy (#4) Tequila Queen—2 
Race 2: (#5) T Loves a Fight (#7) Ruler of the Nile—2 
Race 3: (#7) Nessum Dorma (#11) Beauty Day (#12) Drop Dead Gorgeous—3 
Race 4: (#6) Junior Gilliam (#8) Ernie Banks (#9) Summer Revolution—3 
Race 5: (#6) His Giant—1 
 


